Empower and Connect Inspired Lacrosse Communities Worldwide.
On a mission

Our goal is simple: to give back to the game that has brought so much to our lives. We will support underserved programs through financing, consulting, education, scholarships, and equipment donations. Programs both domestic and international.
To Empower underserved lacrosse communities worldwide.
• **Program Development & Support**
  • Provide resources such as coaching, equipment, funding & more.
  • Kickstart International Youth Programs

• **Travel Experiences & Personal Development**
  • Personal Growth, Leadership, Education, Sharing the Love for the Game Worldwide

• **Scholarship Programs**
  • Inspire the Next generation to reach their full potential

• **FIL Status: Lacrosse's Olympic Dream**
  • Support international programs to obtain FIL Status
  • Support individuals with the dream of playing lacrosse in the world games
Scott Ratliff: Co-Founder

- Vice President Empowerhouse Leadership Consultancy
- Atlanta Blaze Team Captain, 6-Year veteran
- 3X MLL All-Star
- 2017 recipient “Real Man of the MLL” (fundraising award)
- 2012 NCAA D1 Champion: Loyola University
- Coached in multiple Countries
  - Japan, Spain, Portugal, Nicaragua, Argentina
- Former President LB3 Lacrosse
LEADERSHIP

Adam Ghitelman: Co-Founder

- Atlanta Blaze Team Captain, 8-Year MLL Veteran
- University of Utah Assistant Coach
- 2X MLL All-Star
- 2011 NCAA D1 Champion: University of Virginia
- Coached and Traveled in Multiple Countries
  - Spain, Portugal, Nicaragua, Argentina
  - Czech Republic, Netherlands, Jamaica
- World Lacrosse Foundation Ambassador of the Year
- Co-Founder, G3 Lacrosse
Leadership

Marcus Holman: Lead Ambassador

- Ohio Machine Team Captain, 6-Year MLL veteran
- University of Utah Assistant Coach
- 5X MLL All-Star
- 2017 MLL Champion & MVP: Ohio Machine
- 2x Team USA Member
- Coached and Traveled in Multiple Countries
  - Spain, Portugal, Czech Republic, Netherlands
Our Experience

Our motivation has driven us to travel and teach the game of lacrosse in multiple countries since 2015.

In 2 Years we have taught and brought inspiration to lacrosse communities in:

- Nicaragua
- Spain
- Jamaica
- Japan
- The Netherlands
- Argentina
- Portugal
- Czech Republic
- TBD...

*2018 brings us to Sweden and Switzerland!
Fundraising

- Private & Public Donations
  - Financial, Equipment, % Revenue Donations
- Fundraising Initiatives
  - GoFundMe, Competitions, Pledge-It Programs
- Events
  - Clinics, Tournaments, Socials, Auctions
- Product Lines
  - Apparel, wristbands, Partners, % Sales Donations
Services: Where $ will GO

• Worldwide Networking
  • Online Network Access to connect Lacrosse Players across the Globe

• Travel Experiences
  • Stipends to Travel & Coach
  • Team, Individual, Group Travel Plans

• Equipment & Funding
  • Complete Sticks, Protective Gear, Nets, Balls, etc.
  • Youth Program Development
  • $ for Field Space, Program Necessities, Travel Costs
  • Shipping Costs, Coordinate Equipment Donations via Traveling Coaches
Services: Where $ will GO

• Scholarship Programs
  • US/International Scholarships to Collegiate, Prep Schools

• Orientation, Personal Development Programs
  • Empowerhouse Leadership Development
  • Yoga & Mindfulness Training
  • TAP Athlete Evaluations

• Social Media, Marketing
  • Exposure for Programs and G&G Foundation
Services: Where $ Will Go

Annual Pro World Inspiration Tour

Professional Ambassadors

- Inspire, Consult, & Teach Programs Across the Globe
- Europe, South America, South Pacific, Asia, Africa

MEN: Marcus Holman, Drew Snider, Will Manny, MLL/NLL Pros

wOMEN: Charlie Finnigan, Alex Aust, & others